
°r clri ,for Miliajto C6 
jlo>lihajlowthe Yugoslav writer, offered his 

govefiim t a hard but fair test of its fidefity to its . 
own Prin pies. By arresting him, the government 
failed;that test He was taken into custody essen-
tially for trying to found an independent maga= 
tine intended fci become, the nucleus of a second 
pOlitical,party=io -OpOoSe the Yugoslay.  League of 
Crnereunista. It is . his =belief that` one-party' rule 
makes a.cmintrY vulnerable to „Stalinism and that 
the Yugoslav League has no rightful monopoly 
on bUilding socialism • in Yugoslavia. His party 
would be devoted to the perfection, not the over-
throw of socialism, as he sees it. Clearly„this is 
a reVolutionary idea and one can see why a rulirig 
party; uncertain of its power would shrink 

But it is also Mihajlov asserts, a...completely 
legal idea in terms of Yugoslav' law'  and the ''na 

' tonal constitution.-Miiiajlov, is that rare, inhabi 
tant of a socialist state ;who attempts to make full 
use: of the 'noble prinCiples . and extended. rights 
written into its constitiition. He seeks .to trans- 
forini,Yugoslavia in terms, of+its „own 

 He hopes to, make' his own case a measure 
of whether Yugoslavia is ruled by law or party, 
arbitrariness. 

Because access to his .fellow Citizen's has been 
restricted, Mihajlov has turned outside,Yugoslavia 
for support and protection. His method is to ex-
ploit,his goiernment's concern for its international 
reputation for liberal communism. Ufiforttinately, 
the government's panicky crack dwiti = could cost 
Yugoslavia much of the credit, it hiefairly earned , 
for a wide range of social and political advances. 

Already Mihajlov is taking on some of the in 
 ternational celebrity of his hero the Iwitimpris=41 

oned Milovan Djilas. The louger both ' men , re-
main in jail, the more soiled Yugoslavia's progress 
appears. '  
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1. riends Press 
On With Plans 

By John Belie 
sodas 

ZADAR, Yugoslavia, Aug. 9 The filends quoted a police 

 

Five friends of arrested anti- official as saying the writer Communist intellectlial 1Viihaj- was, also detained for his own lo Mihajlov Said today that 
safety they will push ahead with 

plans for founding an hide- Mihajlov, 32, was arrested at pendent Socialist magazine de- the district court of Zadar, the spite the absence of their lead- Adriatic port city where he er in prison. 
lives, and, ordered detained for The five issued a declaration 

of principles saying their aim three days' vas "to ,participate actively in The arrest took place , only building our free and demo- two days before he and his erotic ftlture." 	 supporters planned a meeting The declaration said the  to Winch a new magazine as country's Communist leader- the nucleus for a legally con-sign, because of its "confused stituted4  democratic Socialist and :opportunist acts," ' had Party, in defiance of President only minimal chances of solv- Tito and his regime. ing Yugoslavia's economic  Investigating Magistrate An- problems. 	 - ' • to Grabusic said Mihajlov was They said a quarter of a cert. being investigated for "a re-tury of Communist rule had newel of criminal activities," resulted in a totalitarian atti- but had not been accuseof tude in people's minds and a anything: 	, loss of democracy in -people's Mihajlov received a 5-m nth spirits. 	 stspended prison sentence last At the same time, the deala- year for.v,  .orng articles on ration praised the Communist Russian coK: tation camps Party for leading the revolt that were alleged to' be offen-against faelsrn in 1941 and said sive to the Soviet Union. that at times the Party was His friends today asked po-able to act in a nondogmatic lice for permission to go ahead and realistic manner. 	with their planned meeting "In this respect, the figure Wednesday. One member of of (President) Josip Broz Tito the group, history. Prof. Daniel had a dominant importance Kvin, said the police would and in consequence his histori- rule on the request Wednesday cal greatness for Yugoslavia morning- 	 _ cannot be belittled and &last- Mahajlov's friends met this ing," the declaration added. 	morning In the writer's apart- The five have asked permis- ment in a dilapidated Remis-sion to hold a meeting here sauce palace brightened by on Thursday to go ahead with modern paintings. The group, plans for founding their maga- made up of intellectuals about tine. 	 30 years od age, form an organ- Earlier, the five friends said izing committee of six. their leader Mihajlov was ar- They said a police official rested for his hostile writings called at the apartment today and for planning to convene a and explained the reasons for hostile assembly. 	 Mihajlov's arrest. 
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I 
ZADAR, ̀  Yugoslavia; 

10=A:hider donintiniat 
iiialiciotl `'i ortnetlOoa'.4.ith 

et. 
sure, . a group of: .rebellious tion or excitement. 	lite 
Yugoslav . intellectuals ". toriai 'citizens, or jeopacHzl ,:pitblib 
canceled their. : plans to hold 'peace and order, itr;,pgtent 
a public meeting" fliete • this the fulfilment of measures of 
week. But theye;tieaffirvett Statv,Organs and instittitioni, 

an independent': demodratiC„ t:e 	mteh.rn   and Socialist iiiagazItifte'• 	4,*44,1 	••••••• 
At the same'tite,. the ifrotip — 

issued. a dekliikiitipn of prinqi- held, theafour',:otlierldampe 
pies opposintA!iihY one ,OaftY 	 741300 
control of the;afke 	Batinic.,and:;r,ranje..-;ge 
cal activity not.,  matIOW 35-gear.ord.,,  p4ii.ctsopNy 
liberal," 	'" 	 tent; is4,02edlior3 

A leader of, the' group, 	Plandednagaziiie'in 
bail° .14ihajlet,..ehas,.bien 	t•lrree,;/Volee.!!:"AiLic4airnitin.  
police custOdy shiei,,',11enday; Of.theli eriterprise4'tliey chose 
This afternoon, a Colleague, Daniel Ivin, a 34year-old his-
Marjan Batinic)  was also held. torian. 
It was not clear when either  Citizens Indifferent would be released./, — 

Mihajlov, a 44-year-Old for Ivin told a news conferende 
mer philosophy assistant at that the group would formally 
Zadar University, has publish- register its intention -to start 
ed various anti-Communist a magazine with the Zadar 
works in the. Western press communal authorities later 
since the Croatian Supreme this week. Be also exP 
Court last year set' aside his that the public meetrne, 

scheduled to begin Thursday, 
was canceled after police in.; 
formed the group today that 
each member would be held 
responsible for any distur-
bances. 

Most citizens of this Adria, 
ticresort appeared indifferent 
to the activities of both sides. 

Nevertheless, the rebel 
group now appears distinctly 
to have outgrown the per-
sonality, of Mihajlov and to 
reflect considerably larger 
tensions among Yugoslav in- 

their deterniinitioktirlitud" 	reittide the confiOnCe of 

sentences for writings dem:  
ntental to the Soviet Union.  

tors Are Chosen 
„aiatinic,.28,. is a. former sec-
reltary of the e Communist 
youth organization in Zagreb 
eta former education director 
ots at' factory there. He quit the 
Cinnmunist Party in March. 

Hoth men are' being detain-
ed" under article 292A of the 
criminal code, which provides 
a penalty of up to one year 
is --jail for "disseminating 

tellectua 	CtilirlY in the 
c—ro 	TAO* 

Amont the papers seized by 
police was an article written 
by tatinic de,scribing,the long 
Struggle betweentagieli Cdrn- 
iniinist leadera'and' 	Croa- 
tian.  Philosophical Society, 
original finnider '15/ -the iniga. 
zine. The meeting appears ) 
sure sure to place the liberal Wing 
Of Ithe - anuitiniatlf'arty in a 
considerable, dilemma. 

The declaration „issued, by 
the free voice's: group, here 
was Mere , temperate and 
ludicioda,, than -Iota of - M1- 
hajlov's- -reeent, writings; _It 
paid tribute, for example, to.  
President Tito personally for 
fading up to realties, Its funda-
mental theme; however,,is the 
contrast between ;the, demo-
cratic spirit.  with ',which the 
Yugoslav people fought in, the 
partisia war and the "ideolicai. 
limitations” of the Conimunist 
leadership." 
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Literary Lynching- r 
Lynchings are bad not only because they some-

times injure the innocent;:. they are bad also be-
cause they degrade the processes of justice and 
inhibit freedom by instilling in every man a fear 
of mob rule. Literary lynchings, more commonly 
called censorship, involve the same dangers. They 
not only 'ban worthy books; they diminish the right 
of individuals to determine for themselves what 
they wish to read and they subject writers to the 
tyranny of mass taste. 

The Discount Book Shop on Connecticut Avenue 
offers-  an object lesson these days in the extrava-
gances of censorship. It has a window full of books 
—now commonly called classics—banned in the 
United States at one time or another by a censor's 
edict. Balzac's Droll Stories is In the window. So 
is Tolstoy's Kreutzer Sonata, Voltaire's Candide, 
Joyce's Ulyskes. And among American books 
banned, you can see Steinbeck's Grapes of Wrath, 
Faulkner's Sanctuary, Lewis's Elmer Gantry, Hem-
ingway's The Sun Also Rises. Men who would de-
prive others of the right to read, are by that very 
token, the least fit to wield such dangerous 
authority. 


